
VOLUNE XIV.
LUNN VALLEY RAIL ROAD.

KgEMENIME?ki
On and after Monday, July 25, 1859, tho Passenger

Trains on the L. V. IL R. niltrun as.fullows
DOWN TRAINS.
Mut. ExpnessLeavo Accov

7Lauoh Ohunk,'B,oo A. M. 12,30 P. M. M
61atington, 6,90 " • 1,08 " 3,25 "

;Whitehall, 7,12 " 1,33 " 4,52 "

lOataaanqua, 7,27 " 1,45 - " 5,22 "

;.`Allentown, 7,40 " 1,50 " 5.45 44

Methlohom, 7,68 44 1,11 44 0,10 "

Frommsburg, 8,07 " 2,20 " 0,22 "

Easton (arrive) 8,30 44 2,13 " 7,15 44

Leave
UP TRAINS

Accou. MA'', Exrni.Hß• •

Easton, 6,00 A. M. 11.45 " 3,35 "

Freetnansburg, 6,40 " 12,09 " 3,57 "

Bethlehem, 7,00 " 12,19 " 4,118 "

Allentown, 7,40 " 12,34 " 4,20 "

Catasnuqua, 8,07 " 12.40 " 4,35 "

Whitehall, '8.20 " 1,06 " 4,52 "

Slatington, 9,04 " 1,29 " 5,20 "

Ar. M.Chunk, 10,00 " , 2,05 " 0,10 "

Down Trains, with their Connertions.
The 6,00 a. in. Mail train will run in eunneetlou

with the Catawissa, Williamsport and Erie train
from Elmira, Williamsport, Danville rind littp,rt,
and will connect, at Allentown with the Bast I'. an.
sylvania train for Reading, 11-rrisherg Pelt,.
ville ; at Bethlehem with the North Pennsylvania
train fur Philadelphia; at Easton with tho Central
R. R. of New Jersey train for New York, and ut
Phillipsburg with the Bel. 1)el. train for Belvidere.
This train will also enable passengers to go to the
Water Gap, Scranton and Groot Bend. either by the
Dol. Dol. or the CentralB. It. of New Jersey train.

The)1.2,30 p. tn. ExpresB train Will run in eonnee.
lion with the Beaver Meadow train Iron WillseAntrre,
White Haven, Hazleton and Weatherly. and with
the East Pennsylvania train from Barri:burg., Pate.
villa and Reading, and will connect with the North
Penn.train flirPhiladelphilt, with We Central or
New Jersey train for New York, and with the Bel.
Del, train fur Lambertville, 'fronton and Philadt.l-
pLia,

Up. Traimr, with their Con
Tho 6,00 n. in. Ae,eamno.lation trait: will conned

with the East Panmyivaide train for- ltead,ng, Putts-
•ille, and liarrieburg.

Thu 11.15 tt. tn. Mail train will run in cannot:lien
with the Bd. lid. train from Philadelphia, Trenton
and Lambertville, with tho Central of Ninv Jersey
train from Nov Tot k. with the Nerth Peen. train
from Philo&lphit, and will eannort with the liras.
er Meadow train fur \Weatherly, ilazleton, W. ite
Harem and Willteabarre. .

The 3,35 p. tn. Pxpt oss trnin will rim in comma.
tion with the Contrnl of New Jersey train for New
York and will connect with the East Penn. train for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg, and with the
Catawissa, Willinnwport and Elmira truin-t-for Nu-
pert, Danville, Williamsport and Elmira.

Tito 'walling train down and the 3,3.1 train up,
AIM net stop•al South Easton.

It H. SAYIIE, Supt. & Eng.
July 2.7-.—Mny. 25

Dissolution Notice
i\TOTICE is hereby given that tlv.i partnership

lieretufora ex:sting between the itinbr-igned

under the lire of S. U. &I . : a.nd ei3 in the Ton-
ing loodni,o, in Salisbury lowm.hip. Lehigh county,
ills di.sul .:t1 by mutual eutisold on the 15111 le t
All suet). therclut e, indebted to Hold firm, are I.oi el,,
requeAttui to imilto rettlement within rin•oe nnmtl
Prom date, and all snub having. any claims ere also
re,itzzet‘.l t r vreecut them without dolor.

S 1.1:1)W111.
C. W. LCD

Tho business will he continued by Ow nneb,r ,i
e I, at the old business stand, whets lie trill be glad to
blft) !ISO friends ~r el.i firm 'mit'i
their custom to the now firm, By fair dealing he
expects u continuance of the

SOLOMON IL LUDWIG.
Allentown, Ostober 19, 1859. —Ct

CONSU3IPTIVEI4—Thotidect tinr ha leg
been restored to health in a few week., hy

very simple remedy, after having buffered ,e..eral
years with a severe Leal Affection. and that dread
disease, Denstiruptign,—is 1111110118 to matzo known to
'his fullow•suffcrers the means of cute. TO ell mho
dusiruit he will send a copy of the pre.=ei intim) used
(free of chtirgc.) with directions for preps , lag MI I
using the Paine. which they will fituln core Cor2
coußumyt.... Asthma, Ermichitht. mf.e. Tito only ob.
jinn of the a Ivertiser in sending the
to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes urcly ,titterer
will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothiog, and
tiny prove a blessing. P.trties wishing the prescrip-
tion will please address

• REV. EDWARD A. W11.30N.,
Williatusburgh, Kings

October 26, 1859.

ntrN. OLD DR. IIEATLIS BOOK. OP
%I/Travois and groat discoveries of the
'owe and East Intik Aleliclues, direetiotts
for the certain cure of Consumption, Dranchitis,
Caught', Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, Fevers, 11,:art Itin
case. Satjula. Cancer. Dyspepsia, Liver Cum loint,
Gravel end Urinary Deposits, Female Complaitits,

Illustrated with hundreds of certificates of
cures and engravings, , For the purpose of rescuing.
as. many suffering follow-beings as possible from
premature death, it will be soot to. any Ott of th e
continent, by clouding 25 cents to .

DRS. HEATH,
647 Broadway, Now York 'City.

Sold by E. D. Limnlt, Allentown; Dr. Samuel
Sandt, Easton ; J. A. l'olk, Mauch Chunk ; Jolla
Doitonman, Hamburg; Dr. S. S. Slocum, Reading.

October 26, 1850. —ly

Washington Hotel,
,SEVENTH• ST., BELOW WALNUT

ALLENTOWN-PA
THE undersigned, well known as a Hotel-iteeper,

has rotnoved Into his newly built 11, tel, where
he *lll be pleased to weleome hls fvrmor patrons
and the public generally. •

HENRY BACHMAN.
,ISfr He has also a saw. mill, with several acres

of land, house, barn he., to sell.
September 21, 18514. • am

TEMPLE OP TASTE
LEO

HALL OF FASHION.
VXTATIC SHAVING, Playslonomical Hair-Cut-

ting and Sotontine Shamp. aing. Also Curling,Frizzing, Itampooning and-Dyeing. The subscriber
respectfully informs the tiublio of Allentown andvicinity that he still operates in the old spot inHamilton street, Rye doors east ofChurch Alley.

PROF. C. nitrous.Allentown, July 13. —1 y
. ,1819.—DRY GOODSTOR AUTUMN. —1859.

Full Stook of SILK GOODS,
Full Stock of STAPLE 'Goons,Full. Stock of FANO:W(100143,

Fashion ablo FALL SHAWLS,
21SPCLOTIIS, CASSIMERES k VESTINOS,Elankeie, Quilt., Table l ipee, &c.,

EYRE .4 LAEDELL,
Fourth and Arch Streets, Philad'a.

.D.—ittack Silks, Wholesale' at low rote..p.Bargaitus Daily from Ito!, Yor,k ductiosa.1853., —3m

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HUBER & OLIVER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.

For Sane,
THE MARIA FARM AND FURNACE.
THIS very valuable property and splendid Farm

is now offeredfor saloon very reasonable terms.
It Is situated two miles from Weiseport, Carbon
county, and consistS of 1:10,'z 'lures of the very host
laud and.a small Fitrnazo for making charcoal Iron.
There is also a good forgo attic oil. Tim waterpower is ono of the best in the State, and amplj
sufficient not only for the fueoace mid forge, but
also for mills or other factories. The rhpid improve-
moat of the neighborhood m 1;••4 it a very dosirablo

• location for a 111111. There are also a

.

z ~,~ Tcocrnt Imuweq,
01 a: ;,•t00..• /wive.

143'.L, _ '•cL The farm is a very tl:ct4lent one:
being considered -by tua:Q• to be too finest in
Carbon county. The wind.) nal noes aro under
cultivation, and particulatly adamc.l 1,, p,raitt and
gra.s. Fm• 31 dairy Far ,rt i• p,chliarls adopted
Ifom Ito proximity to ono th'_,llo34 ntathub in the
State. The -Mansion is a lo::•o double -late •!,,ry
stone ono, of about 40 feet tiluaro with basement
kitchen. In ono room in tho basement is a largo
nod fine spring of the voty t wake. As a resi-
dence this Maria property ',s seldom sorpai-sed in
point of health or beauty. The market in Mauch
Chnultis apall if not hotter time in
The property to now offered 61. Stile 1331 very liberal
terms by the- owner residing in Pljlotlelphia. A
speculation can ho made out by any uric par- ,
doming it nt this time. Ai'plientiou eon ho made
(tither pureonally or by letter to either of the iolluo
ing pureoo:l.

Ti"LEY JETER•lcntutrn, Pa.Oil Alt LES ECU:IOT.
W EELEIt WEITZEL, Mauch Chunk

Angu.t. 10 MIN

a It L '

PAtrEV rtr'

111111 IVO 1411. •FilfiliFll.ll. 133.4
subscrilier in coming helm., the mitotic with

this rooting fetilsronfol. I.t that he can
give to nmy employ hint
i ither to put 011 now toor, t r n poll. 4.141 ones, but
he is satisfied tido he con e.1.511.1i0 ally proetimilMan that !Cm tOOt• is not only rite and NV ?toe Peoof.
but that it is it roof that :till stootl tha ehang-es oh
hint and cold, mal be durolded;.o it great number of

3 eat'''. It Can In uncd MOM of l,cr :0 or steep
'or titian old stud worn eat dth.gle r....r, witit"ta -the
:ruul.:l3 of removing the It is also one of
die Lest articles that can 130 ;111.1ied ahem Tin or
Iron reef, coining almost os elleup ue paint.m.ol
will preserve the tin twelve lime.n its Meg.. TIOIE-Li
1111Vilig tin roofs that they wide preserve. or lanky
..nee that thy wont made tigid tutu hove (Lem :4113
no, will he putting meoey ill their packet, bit using
4.bis material.

PRICES. ••••

For new Boat, 5 rt. ,. per
" lin or Iron, do one Vuat, or Firare fool.

tin two emits. it etc. per Stonire foot.
Two coals n lr at or Tin guaranteed to coke it

perfectly water tigl.t
Sample:. Lit tido roof may 100 keen ut tho Allcn

!loose, Allen n, to.
All order addreiised to Joi.- cpli of the Allen

Ifottiie, Ai 11i0l511, 1G nth n:!erl to.
CONRAD 101:11Ell, Agent.Allentown, Juno 8, 1559. —tf

Grove Whiskey.
ru:l Dr C.

W II llt
.4014, Ast itt, No. 116

ALN CT .4zicet.
For evidences of its

lararter. see
.-.

Sept. 9th,

W' bay° carefully
te ,tcd itor Nainlllo lof
,(7111.: ,;NUT GROVE
WillSKEY whioli you

wnt•i•lnt it contains eerie the
Sllllstfillt,) 1:11.1W11 It 0114,

the eharaeteriJtie met injurious iezt.t:,ltent of the
Whislieye in general bile.

G AIL iu:TT S (..k MAC
A7l C.0,1 Chein;-ta.

CUUILES WHARTON Jr., AGENT,

=I
Nrw Y, i ri

=MEM
:14. iF&n

I hAve Inelyzed n of ultuVE
Wilt KEY reeeise.lfsein Mr Ch 11Thartne. Jr..
of PhilndulpL in, and Laving ente.hlie tofled it. I 01/1
I.lonFed to Flat.: thn it is entirely PRE ritom PO I.
SONOUSOlt DICI,ETER lOUS t.ttlisisnees. It is sat
nnusuellv pure met tine ti-vorod r t u.tlity pf ,Il6koy,

1 %M1::g it. CtIILT IN, IL. Anal., tient Chetuist
Allentown, Septetubta 29, IStit. —ly

'DOI 111 111 E Pi/11-SLAW.
rp lE Tin and Copper Smith businelo, a.%1. so successfully carried 'on for40;4 last twenty-one year Ls imd

West Hamilton Street, iu the Borough of .11hmt.wn,by Amos Ettinger, will fromand ri,r the litid ()CALI-.
gait ho conducted under the firm of Ettinger .ou
I ho attention of the public is called to the fact, that
the built:Hos hereafter will beconduct il tat the Carl'
System. By so dealing we expect to reduce our
prices, sell cheaper than ever, and thereby benefit
the ptiblic as well as ourselves. Thankful for part
favors, the new tiro, solicit as eontitmanee of the
patronage, trith which the uld.lorriners stand bar
been favored.

A polite invitation is extended to nil such, as are
indebted on the old books. to in.lhe settlement in
cash or acceptable papers. Thoec who may not know,
when an account is duo; may he reminded soon by
legal process. AMOS ETTINGER.

WEL .1. ETTINOER.
July 27,18.59. —lf

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE OF THE PUCE.
Of lies on the west side of 2(1. streetbetween Hamil•

ton and Linden Streets, has been appointed as
Agent of M.L. hailer's European Express and Expo.
ditien, Commission, and Forwarding Rouse, No.
Chamber Street, New 'Perk.

He writes or draws all Powers ofAttorneys in the
German and English Languages and forwards to all
Germany and England. Also Passage certificates
can be had at his office to Bremen, Homburg, Havre,
Antwerp, Rotterdam and London.

Allentown, August 81, 1880. —tf

The Drawing.
Tin undersigned lees hereby inform the pub-

lie, that it was impossible tor him to sell all hie
Prizes till the earlier appointed date. For Several.
reasons he could not make it convenient to go about.
Ile has therefore appointed. Monday, the 2ist (lay
of Novemberfor the drawing thereof, nn which day
it will surely take place. Those therefore, who have
no' tickets yet, should immediately provide thorn-
selves with such. They are to be obtained in 'the
Tobadeo manufactory of • ' JOIIN•IIAMMAN.

October 49.

Allentown, Pa., No ember 9, 18.59.
BUENA VISTA'S BLOODY FIELD

On Baena Vista's bloody Field,
A soldier dying lay,

Ills thoughts wore on his mountain home
Soma thousand miles nwny;

Ile called his comrades to hie aide
For much ho had to say,

In briefest time to those who wore
Somo thousand miles away.

My father, cotnrode you will tell
About•this bloody fray

My country's standard, soy to him,
Was safe with mo to-day ;

I've niado a 'pillow of it now
Ori which to lay, my hood,

A winding sheet you'll.maho of it
When I am with the dead.

I know 'twill grieve his Inmost soul,
To think thnt never more

I'll sit with Lim beneath the oak
That shades his cottage door,

But toll the time worn patriot,

'Uponmindful of his fnruo
'Upon this bloody battlefield,

Ist! lied not his name.

I\!y mother's form is with inc now,
Ifer wail is in mine car,

And drop by drop as 11,1155 my blood,
So drops tom her a tier;

Then, oh! when you shall toll to Ler
The tidings of this day,

Speak softly, comrade, softly speak,
What you may have to soy,

Speak not to her in hurried wordy,
The blightuiug news uu boar—

Tho ciliate of life might ,unp too soon*
So cinnruile have u cure;'

II inn her only Limit-licit child,
Don't toll•her thtu I died,

liejriicing that, alto taught me young,
Tu take my cuuntry's

But coutrula (hero is ono I fi n
Once wore would Idol: upon,

Elio lives upon the sloping hill
That overlooks the lawn—

The lit ‘ii where I shill never more,
Iu spriug-times pleasant hours,

Go Nall with her in merry mood,
Liu gather woodland II ,were,

Tull barn ben death is•on try brow,
And :ifo declining fast,

Her voice, Iser fwm, her parting Word,
Wine with lOU to Lho l..st ;

On Ltuunit Vista's bloody field
.Till nor I doing lay,

And that I know she thought of mo,
Sumo tht usou,l mifns imay.

THE NWill) 11b II BUMBLED.
" But if yoforgive not men their trotmattvos, noit

or will your Vathor forgive your trotTab.o,"
The March night had darkened down the

little New Englandi village of Ashdal
was a pretty place in summer, lyin
two hills, on whose summit the a.sii •
lifted their green arms to the sky ail .1,
!,nix, bright days, as if imploring a ben.,,
nun, or spread out lovingly over the whiul
houses nestled round the one church in the
vale below.

But to night it wore a different aspect.—
A. storm upon the hills. A little snow and
hail was borne upon its wings, but not
much. Chiefly it was the force of rushing
winds; shaking the leafless ash trees, hurt
ing against closed windows; swinging th,
boll in the old church tower, till it g.ive
forth now and then a dirge like peal, us ii
the dead were tolling their own requiems. .

Many homes there were where the wild
scene without seemed but to heighten
by the force .1 contrast, the blessed cal,
tvithio— hurtles where ill tan slept. warm ana
still, through the twilight, in the sott hush
of mother bosxus, and happy Children gath-
ered round the knee of sonic litther or
grandsire, to hear again sonic simple story;
or thoughtful ones looked into the tire, and
fashioned from the embers brave castles, in
which the; were td dwell in the coin ng.
time, with over* all the sunshine 0. youth
and hope. Twenty years from now they
look again into the embers, and see these
fair castles, in which they had never come
to abide, with rained windows and blacken-
ed walls—-

"The twilight memory over all,
And the deed silence of death within."

But in one house no stories Were told to
gladly listenining ears—nu soft evening
hymn hushed slumbering babes to rest—-
no children's eagereyeslouked into the em,
hers. It was the stateliest house, by far, in
the little village—a lofty mansion, gleaming
white through the trees, with the rout sot,
ported by massive pillars. Nowher: d d the
evening fire burn brighter, but into it look-
ed only two only people worn andsorroWful,
with the shadows of grief upon their shriv-
elled fitoes—two who had forgotten lung
ago, their youth's fair castles - who looked
back over waste fields of memory, where not
even setting sun ra.o glided the monu-
ments built to their dead hopes.

They. sat there silently. They had sat
silently ever pince the darkness gathered.
The lofty, well furniAcd-room was lighted
only by the wood fire's glow, and in the
corners strange shadows seemed to gather,
with beckoning hands and white brows
gleaming spectrally through the darkness.—
Toward them now and then, the wife look-
ed with anxious gaze;- then tweed back
agitin toward the fire, and clasped her hands
over the heart that had learned through
many trials the hard lesson of patience.

Judge Howard was a stern se,f contained
roam In• his native town, where he had

passed all his life, none stood higher in
public esteem. Toward the poor he was
libet al—toward his neihbors just and friend-
ly; yet, for all that, he was a hard nj,whose will was iron, whose habits were
granite. His wife had come to know this,
even in her honey-moon. The knowledge
was endorsed by her sad, waiting face, and
her restrained manners.

His daughter Caroline,. his only child,had learned it early, and her father became
to her almost as much an object of fear as
01 tenderness
• And yet be loved those two with a
strength weaker, or more yielding natures•
could ilot*vp fathomed. When child
was first lilt into his arms, when her frail
helpless hand groped blindly at his-own,-he.
felt the scrl.lig thrill of fatherly love sweep
over him. For the moment it swelled his
soul, irradiated his face, flooded his heart,
but it did nut permanently change or soften
hi nature. As. she grew toward woman-hood, her bright Mead glancing in his path
was the fairest sight earth held, her ring-
ing voice. the sweetest music, he never Brat-died her' whims, but alwaYsyielded to her
reuStiliaUle

At, length love came to hen fhe gave
her heart iu one whose nther Judge How-
ard had hated. James fluidly and be lied
been youn,r t'together, and a fend had arisen, I
between thew, which Rufus Howard's stern

_nature:allowed- neither-to-forget—or-forgive:-
Ile ha yet to learn the lessor, holier than
philosophy., loftier than till the teachings of
seers and sages, the lesson our Savior lived
and wrought, aye, and died to teach, of for-
giveness even fur our enemies—prayer for
those who have despitefully used us and
pcI'SeCUI ed us. HIS former enemy was dead
now, but nut so the Judge's hate. It had
been transmitted like real estate, to the dead
man's heir; and so he forbade to marry
In.n, and sternly bade her choose between
parent and lover. She inherited her fatly
cr's strong will, and she put her hand in
Eichard Lluntley's and. went forth—she
would not have been her Ilither's child if
she had not.

iron' that time for ten years, bee name
had Lice a forbidden wind. Letters she
had written at first during her banishment,
but they had been sent back unopened, and
for years no voice or token had come to tell
wit ther she was dead or living. Therellire
the mother looked shudderingly into the
shadow-haunted in the long twilights, and
almost believed that she saw there the face
for which her mother-heart had yearned mo-
mently, all these years.

.Judge Howard loved bis wife, too—oh, if
she had but known it! Every outline of

sad, waiting thee, every thread of that
,Imer hair, was dearer to, him now than

bri roses crowned the girbbride he
eit 'son, but his lips never soothed
time sadness of that patient face.

•• it is a terrible night," he said at length,
ruu•iti himselt• from his long silenco: In
the pause after his words you could hem•
how the wind shook, the house, groaned
among the trees, and sighed along the gar-
den walk.

•" Yes, a terrible night.,'' his, wile answer-
ed, with a shudder. " God grant no poor
. did itiay be out in it shelterless."

" Amen ! 1 would take hi wy worst ene-
my on such a night as this."

Llis worst enemy; but would he have
taken in his own child ; the daughter with
Ills own blond in he• veins, fed once at his
o.lard, warmed at hishearth ? t his .ques-
Lion crossed his wife's mind, she gave it no
utterance.

" Shall I light the candles, Rufus she
asked, meekly. • .

"'Yes, it is almost bed time. I had for-
gotten how long we were siaing in the
d.trk. I will read now, and then we shall
better he in bed.",

lie drew towards him the Bible, which
lay betweenthe candles she had lighted—-
it had been his habit, for years, to read a
chapter in it nightly. Somehow to night
the pages opened at the beautiful, ever new
story of the prodigal son. judge Howard
teat it through calmly, but his hand trem-
bled as he shut the Book.

" Hannah," he began, and then paused,
as if his prid' were still too strong to per-

witf himtocut fess himself in the wrong.—
But soon he proceeded, " Hannah, I do
suppose that was written for an example to
those who should seek to be numbered with
the children of God. Ile is our father,
and his arms are ever open to the wanderer.
My heart misOves me sorely -about Caro-
lina. She should not have disobeyed me,
but, do I never disobey God, and where
should 1 he if he measured out tome such
measure tts,l have measured to her ? t 'h,
Hannah, I never felt before how much 1
needed to bd forgiven.".

The tuuthees tears were falling fast and
still—she could not answer. '1 here was si-
lence for a moment, and then again the
Judge said restlessly —" I lannah 1' and
she looked up into his white moved face.—
" Hannah, could we find. her? Do you
think she lives—Mir own child ? " God
knows, my husl)und. Sometimes I think
that she is dos . I see her time on dark
nights, on

• wears a look of heavenly
pcuee.ln the winds I hoar a ••voice that.
sounds like, hers, and she seems trying to
tell me she has found rest. But no, no!

- her face kindled—" she is not dead, 1
feel it in my soul. Cod will let us see her

" Crace,"
vi~ilay.

NURIBEit-6:
yet once more. lam her mother. I shallnot die till my kisses have rested on herneck, my hand touched her hair. I believeI have. ,romise, Rufus.

od grant it, Hannah," and after thawwords they both sat silently again, listening
They had not heard the outer door open,but now a step sounded in the hall, and thedoor of the room where they sat was softlyunclosed. They both started up—perha: g

they half expected to see Caroline, but t
was only their next neighborbolding bythe hand a child. -She spoke eagerly, in
a half confused way, which they did notnotice.,

This little one eamo to my house,Judge, but I hadn't-room to -keep her, soI brought herover here. Wili you take her•

" Surely, surely, Come here poorchild."
• "Who had ever 'heard Judge Howard's'

voice so gentle? The little girl seemedsomewhat re-assured by it. She crept to
his knee, and lifted up her face. The
Judge bent over her. Whose were: thosedeep blue eves? Where had she seenthat peculiar shade of hair, like the shell
ol' a ripe chestnut? Did lie notknow those.small, sweat Fe:auras, the wisful mouth, the
delicate.chin ? leulds shook.

Whose—whose child arc you? What
7-pier-name ?"

ar d the little girl trembled
"Grace rfuntly," <•aid the neighbor's

voice, grown somewhat quivering
"(l race :Inn fly. You cannot helpknowing
that fitee, Judge. It a copy of one which
belonged to the irlghtest and prettiest face
iu Ashdale." -

The old man—he looked very old now;
shaken by the tempest in his strong heart,
as the wind shook the trees outside—drew
the child into his bosom, with an eager,:
hungry look. His arms closed around her
as if he would hold her there forever.

" \ly e:ii:d, my child," burst like a sob'
from his lips, and Own he bent over her
silently. At first his wife bad stood by in
unite anumenien't, lfm lime almost as white
as the cap border which trembled round it.
Now a thought pierced her, quick and keep:
as the thrust of a sword. She drew near,
ard looked piteonsly into the neighbor's
eyea.

‘. Is she an orphan ? Where is her moth-
er Y"

The Judge heard her, and lifted up his
head.

" Yes," -he cried, "where is Caroline?
Have pity, and tell me where is Caroline?"

Before the women could answer, an ea-
ger, voice called—" Here, father, mother,'
hero," and from the hall whiny, alio had
been lingering, half in fear, Judge How-
ard's one child came in. It was the moth-
er's breast to which she tottered forward,
anti threw herself' down at her father's
feet.

" Forgive me fittlier," she tried to say;
but the judge would not hear her. The
angel had troubled at length, the deep wtt-
ters of his and the wave of healing over-.
flowed his heart. lle saw now, in its time
light, the sOfwill and unforgiving spirit
which bad been the sin of hislifo.

lie sank upon his knees, his arms en-
folding his daughter and her child, and his,
old wife crept to his side, and knelt beside
him, while from his lips Mrs. March hoard,,
as she closed the door, and left the now
united Aimily to themSolves i this prayer:—

" Father, forgive us our tresspasses, as we'
forgive those whe.trespass against us."

. :Judge Howard had not uttered it befors'
for ten years.

After that night the Judge's mansion.
was not only the stateliest but the happiest
home in Ashd;l!. Caroline Huntly had,
;mime as long as she could the burden of
her litther's untimgiving anger, and when'
the weight on her heart had grown too
heavy. to be endured, she had started with
her child fbr home. The stage. had set.
them down that stormy night in her. native
village, and the forgiveness for which she
scarcely dared to hope had expanded into
a welcOme.

The old people could • not again spare
their daughter, and they summoned
ard Bundy home. A son, he proved, Of
whom any father might be proud, and in'
tho after years no shadow brooded over the'
peaceful dwelling, where once more chit,.
dren's feet danced around the hearth fire,'
and children's fin cies built oastles in the,
embers; no shadow, until that last darkno3a
came which should be but the night above'
which will rise the calm morning of eter-'
pity. . •

KILLED BY A tROONISTICIK..—The broom.•
stick, in the hands of an enraged wife, is s,
standing jest. but there are exceptions.7-7
On the 17th Ult., James Shaw, a resident of
Vicksburg, Miss., was struck by ItO wife
with, a broomstick, and .staggeriug, into the'
;yard, fell dead. The murderess was arrest!
ed.

• .

17.4-.7r. The apple crop of New York is
to be unticually large this season.• littivaidtt6.os
100.000 barrels are said to be now nwtliting7'
shirmrnt. at the stations on the Rctli4ster
and Niagara division of the Railroad.

ri,,a- Be kind-oue towards another',

CONSOLIDATED
Lotteries of Delaware

FOR NOVEMBER 1859
rrance, Broadbonts di. Co. 'Managers.

The Legislature of \ llelnware, nt its Inet session
having granted. to FRANCE, BROADI3EN2S
CU., (to the exclusion cf all other oppliean'a,) a
Lottery Charter for the Encouragement of Internal
Improvement:4'in the State, to continuo fur u period
of twenty corn, are now drawing in Wiltitin.:ton,
Delaware, a series of the most splendid schemes ev-
er offered to the public. noudi for sic million of
dollars have been given to the Stale, to secure the
paymot of all prizes. Thu drawings mho phice in
public, 'and' are under the supertifentlence of C. m.
Missiuners appointed by the State, to insure their
fairness.

Tho Managers call tho attention of the public to
the following -plentlid Schemes to be drawn during'

proitait

Magnpifficenit Schenke.
GRAND CAPITAL

000!
Grand Consolidated 'lottery of De.

CLASS 1.1,
To Lo drawn in Wilmington, Lel , Sut., Nev. 26,1839

IMEM

)..) ',II 0

Grant Co.sulidated Lotto's, of Del.
• ON THE HAVANA PL►N.

Erb a Class SEVEN, •
To be drown in \V ilniington, I)el \' i•d Nov. 31, ISM)

/-very ether Ticket a Prize
Prizes payable it} full, without deduction

IS (heat Lotteries, every Prize is airmen

To the Public.
1113 Dry Ooods and 4 halting business •o R11(4( 4445F.

fully curried on at No. 10 West Iluntilton .treet.
Allentown, by German L Lich ten walner, will from
nod after the lot of October he conducted motor the
firm of tiertnan, Son .3t. Co. The attcholon .4* the
public is called to the fact, that the business hereof.
ter will he conducted on the CASH SySTENI By
14.0 dealing we expect to reduce~or prices, sell cheap
or than ever, and thoroby benefit the piddle as well
as oursolvon. Thankful fur punt favors. the tics, firm11:111 a cantinuanee of the patronage, with which the
old Intsincbs stand has been favored. A polite invi-
tation is extended to all such, 1113 ale indebted on the
old books, to make settlement in cash or acceptable
papers, within 4 soCcke.

GERMAN, SON Jr, CO..JvAlArt agnuAx.] [NicruAN GEII.II.IN Jut
rut nusi..tquelt

October ID, 105U,

Sclll 51L.
58 NumLo..:-13 Drawn Ballots.

1 PLitu $70,000 3S s7o,onn

1 12,7501
1 12,730
1 5,0110

1 5,000 j
8 2 500

2;000•
711 1,250

257 1,000
65 200
65 • .1'44
65 10.0

4 810
27,040

LJ,500

10,000

11'1.000

12.200
000

12 00
,0)

32.3116 prized, amounting to $1,202.000
Tieltelv $2O, Halves $lO, Quars., $5, Eightl.6 $2,50

Certificate of l'Ackage of 26 Wh oles, custe. r.' ,201.1 01)
Do. do. 26 11alycs, 111 50
1)o. • do. 26 Qum ter3, 7.1 70
Do. dn. 26 Eigli I Its, 37 37

SPLENDID SCIIESID.
1 prize t i $50,000
1 prize of 25,0011
2 prizes of 12,500
2 prizes of 10,11011
4 prizes of 5,000
5 prizes of 2,100

10 prizes of 1,000
10 przeo of 000

• 10 prizes of 400
100 prizes of 200

50110 prizes of 25
And ISO App:Lx.tu.ition prizes ranging from $3ll

up to $lOO,

5,325 prizes, autouilting to $331,500
%Vilelukeit; $10: halves $5; Quarters $2,50
AO-Prizes paid immediately after the drawing.

All orders itililreseed to FRANCK,
Si Cu., Wilininaton, Delaware, will inert with

prompt attentlim, and the printed official drawing
bent an noun as over.

FRANCE, BROADBENTS & CO.,
Managers.

—ltuOctober, IP, 1850

IBM

LIGHT! LieHT! LIGHT!
YAli Nl4 LL & OGD EN,

Air ANNUFACTURERS andWholos,ile Dealers in1.11 ALCOHOL, c., NO 472 North Third Street,
above Noble, Philadelphia.

ILiving increased our facilities for manufacturing'Alcohol, Iwo are now prepared to supply eustomers
will* ABSOLUTE. FLUID, DRUOOISIS' h 'PER-
FUMERS' ALCOHOL. Ake Iltuomm Fi.utn,

Sirs. or, AC. At the lowest prices.
N. B.—All orders by letter or otherwise will be

promptly attended to, and on as favorable terms tad
if ordered n person. We respectfullysolicit a share
okyaur cus.tem.

September 21, 18511. —3m

Executor's Notice.
LETTERS testamentary halving been granted to

the undersigned, executors of the last will end
test: moot of Henry Ilergcnstock, late of Upper Zinn-
con blynshiph Lehigh county, deceased, ell persons
indebted to said octato aro requested to make pay
went within six weeks from date; enrich tho•uhnv_,.ing claims will present them, duly authenticated for
settlement, to

JACOB J. UEBEtiOTII, Eisoutors.ELIZABETH. HEROENSTOCILIBatmen Wiley, October 19, 1899.
•

• Oysters! Oystersi .

neeerr esti gdoor debu Tsib nlaill6) 0 ic narnri lliti°o nn . tnot t ih iliosfruit end ‘e tittible Mere, et the corner of
Law Alloy and Hamilton Street, Allentown, Po., will
always keep on timid 4-supply offine oysters, whichcue - ho supi.fied nt.tho Moro, or to families nt their
homes on abort notice. W. W. HAMERSLY.

Nov. 2, 1850. ' . —tf

Adam WoolevOr.
ATTORNEY .A.T LAW,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, ALLENTOWN, PA.

WILL tolhe collection of claims in Le-
high and adjoining (Tunnel.

Allootonn, J'nly 27, 1859.


